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Petite and hi. inrif Hnnnie
Scott grabbed second place in the
King diving and Stewart Lund-Ure-

qualified for the finals of
the freestyle at the Far
western Swimming and Diving
championships in San Francisco
yesterday.

Bonnie set the pace for a group
of lour La Grande swimmers
through the first day of competi
tion at the Fleishacker Pool
against 2,400 Bwimmers and div-

ert from the 12 western states.
Scott piled up 166 points in

eight dives, the second lowest
total of her career, to finish less

I
Observer, La Grande, Ore.,

COULDNT WAIT FOR EQUIPMENT
When their equipment failed to arrive on time members of the United States basket-
ball team in the n Games in Chicago worked out in street clothes at
nearby Glenview Naval Air Station. The four players, from left, are Bobo Jeanger-an- d

and Burdette Halderson of Colorado. St. Louis University's Dick Boushka" and
Kentucky's Billy Evans. The Games run lrom Aug. 27 to Sept. 7.

United States, Grab Three Gold
Medals In First Day Of Pan-A- m

Chicago, Giants Wallop

Revenge
FOREST HILLS, N Y. iL'PI'

Moody Alex Olmedo, upset in his
first singles test, vowed to come
out fighting for the United States
Davis Cup team today in its cru-

cial doubles match against Aus-

tralia In the challenge round.
With the e champion-

ship series tied at Olmedo
teamed with Earl
i Butch i Buchholz of St. Louis

against Australia's Neale Fraser

Colt Defense
Humbles NY
Giants 23-1- 0

United Press International
The Baltimore Colts have come

up with one of the National Foot-
ball League's better defensive units
in their bid to retain the circuit
title. '

Baltimore, giving up its first
touchdown in three exhibition
games, rolled over the Washing-
ton R?dskins, Friday night
to remain unbeaten.

The Colts, with a total of 13

points scored against them, struck
fast as they marched 70 ya"ds
for a touchdown after the opening
kickoff.

Defensive end Gino Marchetti
scored Baltimore's other touch-
down when he ran 16 yards with
a recovered fumble. Two field

goals by Steve Myhra, good for
21 and 24 yards, and a
boot by Bert Rechichar account-
ed for nine more points.

Washington scored on a
Eddie Lebaron to Jim Podoley
pass in the Jast minute and a 17,

yard field goal by Sam Baker. ,

Weekend exhibition action picks
up with four games on Saturday
and one Sunday contest.

Saturday's games finds the Chi-- .

cago Bears meeting Pittsburgh at
Houston, Tex.; Los Angeles host
ing the Chicago Cardinals: De-

troit entertaining New York, and
Green Bay meeting Philadelphia
at Portland. Ore.

Cleveland plays at San Francis-
co Sunday.

'
HAIRSTON MOST POPULAR

CHARLESTON. S.C. (LTD -S-

am Hairston, Neg'o catcher on
the Charleston White Sox, has
been voted the team's most popu-
lar player by fans in the Class A

South Atlantic League. Hairston
is in the running for the circuit's
batting title with a .326 average.

FOR THE BEST...

and Roy Emerson, the Wimbledon
and U.S. doubles litlenolders.

Undisturbed by his four - set'
trouncing by Fraser Friday
and with a "You can't win 'em
all" attitude the
Olmedo said, "Butch and I e

very keen about the doubles. I'll
do better today."

U. S. Captain Perry Jones of
Los Angeles, who earlier predict-
ed a sweep for the Ameri-

cans, flatly predicted Olmedo-Buchhol- z

would lick the Aussies
in doubles and avenge their five-se- t

defeat by Fraser - Kmersoa
in the recent U.S. doubles final.

Big Barry MacKay, en Air

Force enlisted man from Dayton,
Ohio, put the Yanks back into
contention Friday by walloping

Rod Laver; 6--

after Fraser and his brutal
service had downed the unin-

spired Olmedo,
Thus the doubles, as usual, be-

came a key match The winner
today needs only one more sin-

gles victory on Sunday when Ol-

medo meets Laver and MacKay
tackles Fraser.

Wallowa High
Announces' 59
Grid Schedule

Wallowa high school announc-
ed its 1959 grid schedule last
week through Coach Don Wilson.
The Sept. 12 game against Hcp-pne- r

has been cancelled because
lleppner has advanced to the A--

class.
Wilson will lead his charges in-

to the first game against Enter-
prise Sept. 19. The game, sche-
duled for Wallowa, is a e

encounter.
The schedule:

Sept. 19 Enterprise, home.
Sept. 25 Pilot Rock, away
Oct. 2 Union, home
Oct. 10 Joseph, away
Oct. 17 Union, away
Oct. 24 Halfway, away
Oct. 30 Elgin, home
Nov. 11 Enterprise, away.

CINCEBOX TO NIB
NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y. (UPD
Jon Cincebox, former Syracuse

University star, will play with the
newly-forme- New York team in

the National Industrial Basketball
League next season. Cincebox av-

eraged 19 points a game during
his varsity career at Syracuse.

Top Spot Challengers record today should be better

than eight points behind the win-
ner. The event was won with
173.8 points.

Lundgren qualified for the fin
als in the age bracket to
day by finishing second in his
heat with a time of 32.1.

Lungren also was entered in
the breast stroke but
failed to qualify.

Steve Fcdor, entered in the
butterfly for boys 13

14, also failed to qualify for to
day's finals.

Mike Challis, fourth member
of the La Grande team, also fin
ished out of the money Jn Fri
day's qualifying trials.

Scott, winner of the Washing
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tors, 4 0; the Tigers topped the
A's, in 10 innings, and the
Ued Sox licked the Orioles, .,

in 10 innings.
In the National Lcogtic, the Pi-

rates rolled over the Phillies,
(he Cardinals nipped the

Reds, 3 2, and the Braves beat
the Cubs,

Art Ditmar checked a four-gam- e

Yankee losing streak by fir-

ing a r against the
Senators for his 10th victory. Dit-
mar broke a scoreless tie when
he hit a home run off Camilo
Pascual in the fifth inning and
then singled home two more runs
in the sixth.

Eddie Yost's 17th homer in the
loth inning off reliever Tom Stur- -

divant gave Detroit its victory
over Kansas City. Frank Lary
posted his 17th win even though
he bowed out in favor of Tom
Morgan in the 10th.

Matters Settled By Homer
Dick Gernert's two-ru- n homer

in the loth off Billy Loes settled
matters between the Red Sox and
Orioles. Kookie Nelson Chittum
hurled the last three innings for
Boston and was credited with his
first victory of the season

Vern Low of the Pirates had
himself quite a night at the ex
pense of the Phillies. The Pirate

r pitched a r,

struck out seven and singled home
two runs en route to his 15th

victory. Roberto Clemente, Rocky
Nelson and Smoky Burgess all
homered for Pittsburgh.

The Braves crushed the Cubs
with the aid of homers by Hank
Aaron, Joe Adcock and Del Cran- -

dall. Lew Burdette held the Cubs
to eight hits for his 18th victory
against 13 defeats. Bob Anderson
was charged with his ninth loss
compared with 11 victories.

tances under ' inch on distances
over 100 feet, thus reducing his
toss to 195 feet 11 inches.

Hall Declared Winner
This 'distance tied exactly runn-

er-up Albert Hall of the United
States, and Hall, more than an
hour after his last throw, was de-

clared the gold medal winner be-

cause his second best throw was
l'J2 feet 4'i inches while Con-

nolly's next best was l!ll feet 5

inches.
Charlie Dumas, another U.S.

star, grabbed the high jump
crown with a record leap of 6
feet 10' inches. Charles Vinci,
Jr., retained the bantamweight
weight lifting crown with 717

pounds, with a world record lift
of 243 pounds in the press.

Marlenc Ahrens, a statuesque
mother of two children

from Chile, twirled to the cham-

pionship with a throw of 148 feet
lO'u inches on her last try.

The fifth gold medal went to
Argentine Oswaldo Suarez, a wire
to wire winner in the 10,000 pieter
run with another Pan American
record, .30:17 2.

The United States gold medal

Cove Opens Drills
With 17 didders

(30VE (Special) The Cove
lootball team ran through its
first practice Tuesday afternoon
under the direction of Coach
Archie Lowery.

Lowery issued 17 uniforms at
the first grid meeting held Mon-

day night at the school.
yTho squad boasts several re-

luming lettermen including Rich-
ard Robinson, Frank Conley, Ray
Puckett, John Haggerty and Ro-

bert Childers.
A few transfer students and

Iteshmen are expected to boost
the team's chances during the
coming grid season.

Don Bragg, Penns Grove. N.J..
Ron Morris, Burbank, Calif., and
James Graham, Tulsa, Okla.,
were the trio to beat in the pole
vault. Josh Culbreath, Norristown.
Pa., Richard Howard, Los Angel-
es, and Clifton Cushman, Grand
Forks, N.D., had the three best
times in the trials of the 400

meter hurdles and should finish

The women's 60 meter dash
abw stacked up as a potential one

U.S. lineup.
Another United States gold

medal should go to Isaac Berger,
Hollywood, Calif., in feather
weight weight lifting

Archers Set
Tournament
For Sunday

The Eastern Oregon Archery
Association will hold a broadhead
tournament at the Grande Ronde
Archery range in La Grande
Sunday.

More than 30 archers from
clubs in eastern Oregon are ex
acctcd to participate in the tour
nament. The bowmen will use
regular hunting equipment in
the matches in preparation for
the archery hunting season.

Registration for the event be-

gins at 9 a.m. Sunday and com-

petition will get under way at
10.

BRUTON'S KNEE IMPROVING
MILWAUKEE UPH Mi-

lwaukee Braves outfielder Billy
Biuton's ailing right knee has im-

proved considerably, according to
team physician Dr. Bruce Brewer.
However, it was doubtful he
would be able to play this week-
end against the Chicago Cubs.

STARTS
SUNDAY

ton AAU diving championships
and the Spokane Chronicle meet
was scheduled to compete in the
women's diving championship to
day. Coach George Challis decid
ed not to enter Scott in today's
competition when it was discov-

ered the diving was to be on a
three-mttc- r board.

In placing second in the girls
16 and under bracket, Scott was

required to perform eight dives
instead of the live required in

the meets she has competed in

earlier this year

G. Fullmer

Slugs Way
To Title

SAN FRANCISCO UPI-C- ene

Fullmer, middleweight champion
of all the world lexcept New
York and Massachusetts', is

ready to take on ull comers ufler
his shellacking of Carmen Basilio

Friday night.
"I'll meet anybody where there

Is a chance for a good gate."
said Fullmer after his Nth rounil
knockout of Basilio. "Even Sugar
Ray Robinson".

But if Robinson, who holds the
title in the two stales not covered
by Fullmer's. ever expects to get
a shot at Gene's crown, it will

be mostly for free.
"I think I should get 48 per cent
for the states- I'm champion in

and Ray about 2 per cent for

his two states," said Fullmer.
When Gene first won the mid-

dleweight crown from Robinson,
he got only 124 per ient of the

purse. Then, when Fullmer was
champion and gave Sugar Kay a

return bout, he still didn't get the
champion's usual share.

"If we ever meet again, it will

be different," said Fullmer.
Fullmer was a dazzler Friday

night as he followed a back-

tracking plan that completely be-

fuddled the Basilio.
The bout was ended when Car-

men's handlers yelled to referee
Jack Downey: "Stop the fight!"

The call came ofter 39 seconds
of the 14th round and just after
Fullmer hod thrown a straight
right that landed with the explo-
sive power of TNT on Basitio's
chin. Carmen's knees sagged and

Lhe wobbled.-That'- when the call
to end it came.

It was the first time in his ong
and illustrious career that the
Syracuse battler ever had been
slopped. "I didn't want them to
stop it," said Basilio. "I could
have gone on. I was just faking
trying to get him to come in."

ROBERTS REJOINS TEAM
PITTSBURGH HTD Robin

Roberts rejoined the Philadelphia
Phillies today after tests showed
the veteran pitcher had a normal
sugar tolerance. Roberts under-
went the tests Friday after a
routine examination disclosed a
trace of sugar in his system.

Both Salt Lake and Vancouver
are close to being equal in man-

power. Looking ut the remaining
schedule, Salt Lake would opiear
to have the best chance of grab-
bing the flag. The Bees play their
final three series at home against
Phoenix, San Diego and Sacra-
mento. The Giunts and Solons
could prove soft touches for the
Bees the way they have been
playing lately.

Vancouver must meet Portland,
Spokane and Seattle during the
final two weeks and that apiiears
to be a much more difficult task
than that which faces Salt Lake.

Joe Frazier was the Vancouver
hero Friday night as he singled
home Rny Barker in the 14th to
provide the margin of victory and
give reliefer Chuck Estraia his
12th win against five losses.

Good News for

mmm
on

e bodily Injury and
property damage
collision coverage
medical payments

FARMERS INSURANCE
GROUP

AUTO LIFE FIRE TRUCK

USED EpUIPmEIlT BUVS

United Press International
The Giants and White Sox have

hit on a common pennant for-

mula in which they tease their
competitors and tempt 'em a bit.
then trample 'em when they climb
up too close.

That's exactly how the two
league leaders handled matters
Friday night.

With Willie Mays leading the
way, the Giunts crushed the secon-

d-place Codgers, 5-- and wi-

dened their National League lead
to three games.

Sherm Lollar did the honors
for the White Sox, lamming a
three-ru- n homer that beat the
second-plac- Indians, 7-- snapped
their eight-gam- e winning streak
and fattened Chicago's American
League margin to 2'i games be-

fore 70,396 at Cleveland largest
crowd to witness a regular major
league game this year.

Mays had a single, double and
' three-ru- n homer, all of which

helped Sad Sam Jones to his 17th

victory. Don Drysdale never got
past the second inning. He yield-
ed all of San Francisco's runs.

Lollar Gets 30th
Lollar was the whole show

for the While Sox. His 20th homer
of the season with two men on
in the seventh inning broke a
tie. He hit It off reliever Jim
iMudcat) Grant, who took over
for starter Jack Harshman in the
fifth.

The Yankees blanked the Sena- -

Standings
United Press International

National League
W. L. Pet. GB.

San Francisco 73 56 .586
Los Angeles 70 59 .543 3
Milwaukee 69 59 .539 3'j
Pittsburgh C7 62 .516 6
Cincinnati 62 67 .48111

Chicago 61 66 .4X0 11

St. Louis 60 71 .45814

Philadelphia 54 76 .415194

Friday's Results
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 5

Pittsburgh 9 Philadelphia D night
St. Louis 3 Cincinnati 2 night
San Fran 5 Los Ang 0 night

American League
W. L. Pet. CB.

Chicago 77 .611 ..
Cleveland 75 .591 2'i
New York 63 .m 15

Detroit 63 .492 15

Baltimore 61 .488 15W

Kansas City 59 .465 18W

Boston 39 .461 19

Washington SI .402 26's
Friday Night's Results

New York 4 Washington 0

Chicago 7 Cleveland 3
Boston 6 Baltimore 4 (10 inn.)
Detroit 6 Kansas City S.UO inn)

Pacific Coast League

cm
SHOP RT...

CHICAGO TPI The United
States, off to a flying start, ex-

pected to pick up at least five
more gold medals today in the
Pan American Games.

It won three of the five gold
medals in the first day's compe-
tition Friday, including one in
what will go down in track and
field history as one of the most
confused decisions ever. It cost
world record hol ler Harold Con-

nolly the hammer th-o- cham-

pionship.
Connolly first was awarded the

crown, with a record throw of 195

feet 11 inches. But he had left
the arena before it was announced
that a remeasurement slashed U
inch from his throw and that in-

ternational" rules ignored dis- -

Fish Report
Says Angling
Generally Bad

Stream fishing in the John Day
area is generally sloiV. Magone
lake has been slow. Strawberry
lakj is fair to good for fly
fishermen. Olive lake is slow.
Unity reservoir has. been slow,.,.

Streams in Baker county are
low and angling is poor. A few
salmon are being caught in the
Snake river below Oxbow dam.
Rainbow angling is excellent on
the Minam river. Fair catches
are being made on upper Cath-
erine creek. Best success on
streams is with large dry flies.

Rainbow angling is good to
exccllmt for fish to nine inches
at Morgan lake. Good catches of
trout arc being made on the Wal-
lowa , Upper Wcnaha and a

rivers. Big and Little
Sheep creeks are fair to poor due
to i.Hrnt cloudbursts.

Barker and Ron Hansen had
earlier hit homers for the Moun-tie-

Hansen's blow tied the score
at and sent the contest into
overtime. Marv Breeding collect-
ed five of Vancouver's 14 hits.

Striker Posts Win
Jake Striker stopped Salt Lake

as he went the route for San Di-

ego allowing the Bees only five
hits. Striker held the Bees score-
less on just two hits until he
weakened in the ninth.

Steve Junkowski drove home
Dick Smith with the deciding tal-

ly in the eighth inning.
Bob Speake hit a 13th inning

homer with Sul'Taormina on base
to give Phoenix its 4 win over
Sacramento. It was Speakc's 16th
homer of the campaign. Joe lilas-ko- .

Phoenix reliefer, was credit-
ed with his first PCL victory.

Two - Car Families!

Plu
10 Extra Discount to
Aocident Free Driversl '

CU ther trt no anmtrritd
trt't drivtrt tmtif 25 ytft.)

INLAND MACHINERY CO.
your CATERPILLAR. dtokr

Telephone WO La Grande, Ore.

GUARANTEED VALUES AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

ENDS James Stewart
"BEND OF THE RIVER"

TONITE Alto "THE WORLD IN HIS ARMS"
Beavers Drop Another Game;
Fall To Fifth In PCL Race

(Mssa fl&iub wimp (Wfl'

iSodoctioo 'mmijI idw0 BYRNES k,

Cat D-- 8 Tractor, sn 14A-35- (Series F), equipped with 8--

Hydraulic Bulldozer, Ateco 2 shank (curved) Ripper, Gabco
Canopy and guards. Machine will be sold with either new
Caterpillar tracks or the new Utilloy tracks now on machine.
All new rollers (complete assemblies) have been installed
along with Hvd. Track Adjuster. Both final drives complete-
ly overhauled, transmission and steering clutches repaired.Both engines in very good shape; balance of machine in ex-
cellent mechanical condition.
CERTIFIED BUY $29,950

Ct D-- Trsctor, sn equipped with 8-- Dozer, No.
24 Cable Control. D8L Winch, Canopy and Guards. Installed
new head assemblies, repaired steering clutches, and service
checked balance of tractor. Tracks are fair.
BUY & TRY a $9,950

Cit D-- Tractor s n 3T 91C1, equipped with No. 24 Cable
Control, Ilyster Winch, Canopy Top, Cat "C" Frame and
Sheaves. Le Tourneau Straight Dozer and Guards. Track 50,Rollers 50, Idlers 80. Machine will be checked, repairedwhere required, steam cleaned and painted.
CERTIFIED BUY $6,500

Cat D-- Tractor, sn 3T 8636, equipped with Bulldozer,
No. 24 Cable Control, D7N Winch, Canopy Top, Logging
Guards, Electric Starter, Cast Steel Roller Guards, Larges-Tracks 50. Rollers t'ldlers 50, Blower Fan, New
Hood and H. D. Fenders. Will be service checked, repairedwhere needed, steam cleaned and painted.
BUY & TRY 4 $7,500

.C,,i ,.7.T,re'0 8 " 3T 4328, equipped with No. 24 Cable
Tame! Canopy and logging guards. Machine

should have some repairs but is in operating condition.
BUY & TRY $3,500

Sr''M1" .Mo,or Grader, s n 2M1108. equipped with 12 Ft.
i? Hit MaLrh'lw has "een thoroughly service checked and

where necessary; new ring gear installed; starting
engine, clutch, brakes and bendix overhauled; emergency and
circle brakes reconditioned; steering gear repaired; new cut-
ting edpes and end bits installed. Balance of machine In
XPrB?,,i?-.mech,,nir-

aI
condition.

BUY $5,250

W L Pet. CB
Salt Lake 74 63 340
Vancouver 73 64 .533 1

San Diego 70 67 .511 4

Spokane 70 68 507 4 'it
Portland 68 68 .500 4'j
Sacramento 66 71 .482 I
Seattle 65 71 .478 84
Phoenix 62 76 .449 124

By United Press International
Mark Freeman tossed a five-hitt-

here Friday as Seattle took
Portland 1 in Pacific Coast
league baseball action.

It was the eighth defeat in the
past nine games for the Beavers,
and left them in 5th place with
an even .500. Ken Johnson, who
gave up six hits and two runs in
the first six innings, suffered the
loss.

Seattle jumped off to a lead
in the first inning when Gale
Wade, Lou Skiias and Paul Pettit
hit successive singles.

With two out in the third. Pettit
hit a bloop double to left and
scored on Bob Thtirman's single
to center.

Portland failed to make a seri-
ous threat until the fifth when,
with one out Nini Tornny doubled
to left. One out later. Milt Graf
got aboard on an error but Free-
man got Jack Bloomfield on a
grounder 1o second.

Beavers Lone Run
The Beavers got their lone run

in the seventh on an error, and
singles by Tornny and Graf.

With Glenn McMmn on the
mound. Hnl flrvnn homered to
open the Seattle novcnth. The
Rniniers' final run crossed m the
eighth on Carroll Hardy's single
behind a pair of walks, one of
them Intentional.

With scarcely more than two
weeks remaining In the tightest
Pacific Const League race in
years, Salt Lake and. Vancouver
appear to be good bets to battle
it out right down to the finish.

The Bees had their league lead
pored to a single game Friday
night as lhe were beaten by San
Diego, 3 2. Vancouver, meanwhile
scored an impressive U inning.

win over the Spokane Indians
Other PCX action saw Phoenix

take Sacramento, in 13 inn-

ings and Seattle beat Portland.
1.

CCAWN3 WED., SEPT. 2ND

DISNEY'SWALT
IISLEEPING

All Children 35c

Friday's Results
Phoenix 6 Sacramento 4 418 Inn-

ings I

San Diego Salt Lake 2

Seattle 4 Portland 1

Vancouver 5 Siwkane 4 114 inn-
ings"

Northweit League Standings
W. L. Pet. GB.

Wenatchee 31 26 .544 ..
Lewislon 29 28 .509 3
Yakima 30 29 .508 t
Salem 29 29 .500 24
Eugene 30 81 .492

26 32 .448 54
Friday's Results

Wenatchee 15 Salem 1

Yakima 6 4

Lewiston 10 Eugene S

TICKET SALES UP
WASHINGTON UPH The

Washington Redskins have gone
over the 18.000 mark in season
ticket sales lor the forthcoming
National football League cam-
paign. As of Friday, the club had
sold 18.061 tiokets531 ahead of
sales at this time last year.

BEAUTY"

ENDS TCftlTE

DISNEY'S
"CMflTJT TTTTTTT"'dnun n in ib
FAST GUNS"

MONDAY

svi m i mm m

Dong Holman Insurance

-
Plus 'XAST OF

SUNDAY
RfK'K

HUDSON in Twilight

BUY THE BEST A BONDED BUY

This seel Is your guarantee of satisfaction.

Performance of machine is backed by a

$10,000 warranty bend.For The Gods'
1011 Adsmt . . . Opposite Pott Office

WO 3-37-
11

tHnr in "Imitelion Oi Life "c'i" "d "Caterpillar" are registered trademarks of Cater-
pillar Tractor Co.


